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In the preceding communication 1) , we proposed II8 aa the structure of 

theaanpogenol B, a second major aapogenol of the seeds sapoain obtained from 

Thea sinensis L. (Japanese name, “Cha”). In this paper, we describe the 

structural study o* thessapogenol A, the major sapogenol of the above mentiowd 

saponin, which led ua to present Ia. 

l’heasapogenol A (Ia). C3CH5006*, mp. 301-303’. IR (II&): 3356, 1639 cm-‘, 

Cal, +14’ (c. 0.51; pyridine), &are .s tetraacehte (Ib). C38R58010, mp. 225- 

228’, Cab +18e (c, l.O), and a penbacetate (Ic), C4GH6COll, mp. 174-178’. 

CarID +a0 (c, 1.01, by a ue.ual acetylation, whereas, under more forced condition, 

it yielded a heraacetate (no OH absorption band in the IX epectrum), which 

reproduced the ItsrUng sapogenol on alkaline hydrolysis, thue indicating 

theasapogenol A is a hexahydroxy-triterpene. 

Chromium trioride-pyridine complex oxidation of the pentaacetate (Ic) 

l All the compounda described with the chemical formulae gave satisfactory aam- 
lytical data. Relting points were taken on the Yanagiaoto micromelting point appa- 
ratua(e hotstage type) and recorded uncorrected, optical rotationa were measured 
in CRC j, RKR.in CEC+, (at 100 MC. and 60 Rc.), unlew specified otherwise. 
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Table 1. RHR data of Ic and IIb (T-values). 

Ic (loo Mcc) IIb (60 MC) 

6 He-. 5AcO- I ne-, 4 AcO- 

-cH,Lo’L” 6.19 (2% 

;C&olicl~., 5.81 (I& 

:C(j&-orc 5.20 (la, 

a ~$21 p_mton 4.63 (la, 
\ . 

AR 9.1. 6.33 (2B. 5.1 6.30 (2R, 8.1 

m, W&=8.7 cpe.) 5.77 (IH, m.) 

q., JA=9.6, JBd.1) 5.45 (la, L-like) 

m.) 4.60 (la, m.) 

4.48, 4.59 (AB q., J=lO cpe.) 4.40, 4.54 (AR q., J=lO cps.) 

afforded II monokatone (III), C40H58011, mp. 264-266', (a), -30° (c. 0.62); IR 

(XBr): 17'51, 1245 (OAc), 1725 cm-1 (CO). no OH. Accordingly, it would appro- 

priately 118 pointed that one secondary hydroxyl function in theasapogenol A hae 

an axial orientation, which is supported by the NHR signal of Ic appearing at 

~5.81 rVth a rather small half-bend width (8.7 cpe.), aeeignable to a proton 

on the hytlroxyl bearing carbon atom. 

In Ttrble 1. the lower field signals in the Ni% epectra of Ic end theaeapo- 

genol B totraacetatel) (ID) are given, which manifeet that theaaapogenol A 

possesses one more primary carbinol and one lees tertiary methyl compared to 

theaeapogonol B. The signala at r4.48 and T4.59 (AR q., J=lO cps.) of Ic 

shifted tc> two doublete centered at ~6.06 (IH, d., J=lO cpe.) and T 4.82 (lR, 

d., J=lO cpe.) in the tetraacetate (Ib). shoring one of the a-glycolic hydroxyls 

vae not acetylated in the latter and also suggesting both hydrogena 011 the 

glycolic c:arbon atom could be represented as tram diaxial configuration baaed 

on their coupling constants. The aeaignment was furthermore confirmed by a 

decouplin+ experiment of the tetraacetate (Ib) at XXI Mc. Thus, an irradiation 

of 124 cpe (r1=394 cps, w,=518 cpe) at 7 6.06 caused the doublet at r4.82 

changing into a sharp singlet. Therefore, the a-glycolic hydroxyle of thea- 

sapogenol A should be expressed as being tram-diequatorial'. Treatment of the 

* The evid.ence along with the fact (direct linking betveen thessapogenol A and 
B) postulated in the later part of thia paper affords an additional support 
for theasd.pogenol B having a trms-diequatorial glycol at C2land C22. 
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tetraacetate (Ib) with KX13-pyridine at reflu gave rise to an mh_Vdro-~~- 

acetate (IVa), C$5609(H+ 656), mp. X8-1930. Ae it is apparent by the NMR 

data comparison (Table 21, the newly formed ether linkage in IVa ia stm+y 

suggested occurring between C16and C21 , similarly aa in anhydm-theaeapogenol 

B triacetata (IV%). Two singlets at 74.70 (C,,-E) and r6.39 (C21-3) are in 

good accord with the dihedral angle of both hydrogena found nearly 90” by a 

Dreiding model inspection. If the substituent at C22were in &orientation, two 

hydrogen8 at C2land C22 should be obtained as a pair of doublets in the NBR 

spectrum. 

Table 2. NMR data of IVa and IVb (Z-values). 

oL;16: 5.74 (la, In.1 5.71 (la, in.1 

Id”_- 

4.70 (1A, 6.1 4.71 (I& 8.) 

,21a 6.39 (U, 8.1 6.39 (I& 8.1 

The mas8 spectrum of IVa showed peaks at m/e 307 (a) and m/e 34.8 (b), 

remarkable to a AU -pentacyclic triterpene by its retro Mela-Alder tspe 

2) fragmentation . The fragment (a) indicates rings A and B carry two acetoxyl 

functions. one of them ia certainly referred to J@OAc analogously as in the 

case of theaaapogenol B, and the other would be at C-23 (an equatorial primary 

carbinol acetate, estimated by the methylene chemical shift a+7 6.19 in Ic) 3) , 

which appears to correspond to the additional OH in tbeaaapogenol A compared to 

B. The following evidence moreover substantiates the location of a primary 

carbinol . 
On treating theasapogenol A with acetone and p-T&E, two diacetonides 

(main products) and a monoacetonide (Va), C33H5406, mp. 299-301°; Ca+,‘+~‘7~ (c, 

1.0; diorane) were obtained. The acetylation of the latter yielded a mono- 

acetonlde-triacetate (Vb), C39E6COg, mp. 234~235.5O; Cal, +15” (c, 1.0). ‘Ike 

NHR signals ascribable to C3-a-proton (75.20) and C23-metbylene pmtona (r6.19) 

of Ic have now been shifted to the higher field at 7 ca. 6.5 (Xi, m.), and 
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~6.46 (28, br. a.) reepectirely in Vb, thue indiaaun# both of thoao hydroxyla 

nra involved to form an acetonide bondin& 

Iylldly, the definite proof of the etruotuml mlation between theaeapo- 

-1 A and B wee obtained by converting the former through reductive eli&v- 

tion of the Cp-hyWoxyl group to the latter. 

Thw, a mixtum of two aonotrityl derivativea of theaeapogenol A, produced 

by the ueual trityl ether fore&ion, wae treated on heating with Ac20 and 

pyridlw giving Cp-trityl and Cs-trityl pentaacetates, the separation of both 

ru attrlnd by preparative TLC. The mom polar component wee defined ae a 

c 2,-trilyl uentuoetate by direct comparison with a compound? *wived from the 

monoacelonido (Va) via eucceaeive tritylation (affording Vc), deacetonidation, 

and aoelylation. %e aeeimd C, -trltyl penteacetate, Ieon polar one, use then 

treated with aqueoue acetic acid, followed by Cfl3-pyridine complex oxidation 

rmultige a ketonic mixture (mcognized 2 awte cloee together on TIC). The 

4or product ehored an IR band at 1708 cmmL (CC14)(eix membered ring carbonyl) 

and a padtive Ztirmaun color teat, reminiscent of thd C3-camonyl erietence. 

The ccqound wae preeumably erieed by an acetyl 4) migration from38toPon 

the detritylation. The minor one, &biting en IR band at 2720 cm-1 (Ccl,) 

chamckrietic to aa aldehydic 3C-R. wee subjected to the Huang-I&lon 

mductian yielding theanapogenol B (identified by mixed mp., IR in KRr, and 

TIC) ea expeoted. 

l?wvfom, the nt~ctum of theaeapo~l A ie nou beet mpmeented by Ia. 

Ae wm cited alraady in the pmceding paper 1) , the respective identitiee 

of ~rp~p~genol B with barringtogenol D and theaeapogpnol B (IIa) with 

bu+n@genol C (- aeecinidin), would bring forward the inconeilrtency of the 

etruotume of barringtagenol D, berringtogenol C (= aeecinidin), aeecigenin. 

6) protoaeel:i@nin, end ieoaeecigeain, hitherto propoeed .se Via , VII& 5.10) , 

VIb7’ , v;Ub’) , end VIIc 9) , mepectirely, concerning to the C22-hydroxyl or the 
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In: R! El Rf Rf R'= H, R% OH IVa: R = OAc 
theaaapogenol A b:R-H 

b: R! R?R*= AC, R'- OAc. Rf tim H 
c: R! R,YRtRC kc, R== OAc, E3x B 

IIa: R,' R?R$R,+RfR'= H 
thm.sapogenolB 

b: RI R: RfRL= AC R' R3= H . P 
III : R: R,yRfR‘= AC, R== OAc 

Co at C-16 

(a) m/e 307 (b) m/e 348 
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f & OE 
t cH20H 

3 lb 

Ho l ., 

RCR2 

VIIa: R = E 
b8rrh&ogeao1c 
(= aeacinidin) 

b: R =0X 
prOtOW3SCigenin 

c: R = OH, PIG 
iBOWSCigO!lill 

(without OH at C-16) 
VIw R-B bmria&ogenolD 
b:R-OH aemcigcmin 
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a-glycol configuration in ring 0. The result leading to the structure Ia for 

theasapogenol A having C,,p~E and C22a-OR configurations (trans diequatorial) 

seems to be an additional evidence for supporting the structure of theasapogenol 

B (IIa). 

It has 10” become an important requisite to study further on the theasapo- 

genols togetler with the above mentioned compounds in the sense of hydroxyl con- 

figurations LII ring E, which will be discussed in more detail in a future paper. 

We are ,Fateful to Research Laboratory of Takeda Chemical Industries for 

measuring NM1 and mass spectra. 
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l These compwnds, whose structures were detenuned in the close relations, have 
been believed to have the C2la-OH and C22PfH orientations (trans diarial)(VIla, 
b, and c) or the C21-OX16 
b). 

ether linkage with the C22p-OH confisvrstion (Via or 


